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This file contains information about bug-fixes and improvements for the PROCESS 
DIRECTOR 7.2 Web Application. 

 

Patch Level 06 - 30.09.2013 
Problem with tab 'User profile' for SAP user with initial password. 

ICSXMLSapProvider - Problem with bulk action for different steps on overview list. 

Reset Max. number of hits on selection screen to original value. 

Update tab text counter for tables in header. 

Number of items wrong when checking out an OCI Catalog. 

Problem with navigation arrows when list of documents is paged. 

ICSXMLSapProvider - After Reject we stay on current document if there was some error 
during reject. 

Close document icon doesn't display confirmation dialog after Cancel action. 

Wrong format of long message text in tooltip in PDWA. 

Some data not visible in web app (lack of scrollbars in new design). 

Don't show a delete button for tables where no line can be deleted. 

Tooltips for fields with search help extends out of viewable screen area. 

PDWA Missing navigation arrows when canceling saving data. 

Correct old style of tooltip in Texts table. 

No error message pops up after catalog checkout. 

LogonHelper: Automatic redirection to /init.do if user enters /logon.do in browser. 

Stream all attachments to PD client via download servlet. 

ICSXMLSapProvider - Regression error, one time vendor data not shown. 

Change behavior of automatic attachment display. 

Session gets lost when you open attachment, note or audit trail in Google Chrome. 

Don't show verbose and incorrect messages on logon screen. 

 

Patch Level 05 - 30.08.2013 
ICSXMLSapProvider - Central selection screen doesn't work for ICS provider. 

New click-image icon in first column of table lines having attachments. 
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ICSXMLSapProvider - Not current data passed to backend. 

Handle empty worklist tree containing only a central selection form. 

Unwanted date conversion. 

Property file for workflow user external search was not read. 

Proper line wrapping for help texts. 

Icon display for group action buttons corrected. 

Corrected display of session timeout message on logon screen for Internet Explorer. 

Attachment was not shown as popup if pd_imagedocking_width was set to 0. 

ICSXMLSapProvider - Invoice item section not available when no items exist and field 
status allows line item update. 

Display sapsystem parameter value on logon page if set in requested url. 

 

Patch Level 04 - 29.07.2013 
Apply the SNC settings for JCO also when changing/resetting password. 

JCO connection not released properly with the SAP SSO. 

Write in the log error information if there is no user set when the BackendServlet is 
initialized. 

Handling special action to remove attachments. 

 

Patch Level 03 - 28.06.2013 
It was not possible to upload files if the MIME type was not resolved by the browser. 

A vertical scroll bar appeared in the header panel if there were more rows than could be 
shown with the current resolution. 

Minimize header panel and set header icons panel horizontally. 

WA should indicate if attachments and notes are available. 

Added missing descriptions in ICS provider for fields/buttons/tables in languages not 
supported by PD. 

Proper display of read-only content containing & character 

Better design for header area minimization. 

Not able to go to next or previous document after some change made on document 
when audit trial display is open. 

Null Pointer Exception with single document link if a document action (for example 
approve) redirects to the document list. 

To print whole document it could be necessary to fetch empty tables first. 

No error was message created for assigned invalid users when step is optional. 

Send the id of the selected OCI catalog back to SAP. 

Only jpg, png and gif MIME types are treated as images that can be shown by browser. 

With single document link the central selection screen should be disabled. 
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Differentiate displaying of message panel when it is saved or switched to another 
document (next/prev) then show only specified messages. 

Better handling for the 'browser locale' configuration parameter. 

Wrong Hungarian date format. 

  

Patch Level 02 - 03.06.2013 
Open message panel if there is error message caused by workflow action. 

Fetch table lines if they have no fields. 

Don't open automatically attachment when attachment panel is open. 

ICSXMLSapProvider - Avoid NullPointerException if fields are not configured on SAP 
(/COCKPIT/WI11). 

Resize workflow panel and add scrolls if needed. 

After changing page on the table, unnecessary check boxes appear. 

Don't go the last table page after removing table line. 

Add line breaks in multi line text output from print functionality. 

  

Patch Level 01 - 08.05.2013 
Open message panel if there is an error message caused by a table action. 

Handle NullPointerException for sorting table of audit trial events. 

Changes in notes table were not stored if uploaded an attachment before saving the 
document. 

ICSXMLSapProvider - 0 was shown for field type price with negative value. 

Quick Start buttons don't show counters if parameter pd_node_counters is set to no. 

OCI catalog will open in a window popup for https urls. 

Print full text for text areas in print mode. There is new parameter pd_print_full_text. 

ICSXMLSapProvider - Avoid NullPointerException for attachments URLs without MIME 
type. 

Attachments in sub-tables were not shown properly. 

Corrected displaying of minimized tables in document detail view. 

Update of substitutions in an mwc environment. 

Corrected condition when message popup is displayed after entering the document. Now 
it shows up also if there is any warning or error message. 

SAP provider sends name of the attached file to the back-end. 
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